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HALIFAX. N.R, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 5. 1862,
7Ui, lou, MIS, lath tat 17ib veraes of the 5th

- . owed by e hymn :
" "* know that if our earthy house of this 

tabernacle be destroyed, we here a building of 
God, an house not mode with h.od. eternal in 
the heavens.... • We walk by faith, not by 
rnghL .... We must all appear before the judg
ment seat of Christ ; that every one may receive 
the things done in the body, according to ike 
hé both done, whether it be good or bed..... 
Die lore of Christ oonstraineth us ; because we 
thua judge, that if one died for all, thee were all 
deed ; and that he died for all that they which 
lire should not henceforth lire unto themselves, 
but unto him which died and rose again..... 
If any men be in Christ be is e new ciwature :

passed away ; and behold all things

êtitnd $i$«lii*8,lienee went, perfectly iy in this respect
_________ ________ _ Lon-
the cousatryde- *” ’•“’“O Magazine :fc—

■latence. When Antananarivo, Jane fill, 1861.
■ his grievous To Me. Elu* a*D all ova Fbiiuids.—Blee- 
in waa dragged *«d be Jehovah. God the Father of our Lord 
is mmiani il on- J**» Christ, who has preserved us unto this 
week. I bed a I b from God does all mercy oume, which

in the
If all the children of Gud bed this spirit, hewThe Deer OM land !”

A glorious land The Dear Old Land,’
0« Fathers’ Island Horn Britain and theon War2. Whet eneourageea burden of life theto fasbls laborer! forThe’ its moorlands are cold when the enow lies United State».i pie sheet of paper with mi about by the

JfsfinpsWon Tabernacle, Landau,
And the mists round the aidas of ite Dor. 14. 1*61

Although the distance by see is greet between? You spoor old wo-
And the wares are white, when the March winds 

sweep,
As they dash on ita cliffs in foam.

Ho’ chang’d since the days when the Druid old 
Waa seen in the forest glades;

When the wolf waa track’d to hia mountain den. 
And the wild boor rous’d in the gloomy glee. 
And the chase was the test to prove the esc* 

That rang’d through the leafy shades.

When the victim bled on the altar atone,
Or died in a Aery grere,—

Where dark woods shelter’d the outlaw's band,— 
Where the salt-marsh mingled sea and land. 
Proud mansions rise or dries aland,

Or golden harvests wave.

A story of fame baa “ The Dear Old Irond,"
And it dates from the days gone by,

When Right with Might the strife began,
And Freedom's voice with the Fire-cross ran, 
And the weaken’d Serf rose up—a BAN,

To conquer his rights,—or die.

Tia a land where hardy spirits grew 
In the stern dark dare of yore ;

When the arm could do what the heart could 
dan.

When the threats of a tyrant were “ empty air,1» 
And they made him tremble in hia lair,

Aa they rous’d themselves in power.

A story of fame baa “ The Dear Old Land," 
And it ia not ended yet ;

Wherever the sea’s wild waves have curl’d,
Her Sects have been seen with flags unfari’d 
And many a lesson they have taught the world, 

Which the world will not forget.

And few are the land» on the Earth’s broad face 
Where the •* Braves" have not been found ; 

From Kart to West, with the glorious sun,
The sound of their drums when the day ia done, 
From realm to realm goes rolling on,

Unceasing the wide world round.
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old things also vésfaâ» onbeyond, all é darker «till r
it le Hé pre-tranagrassiuas which we 

•eues ; and that we easy l
hé choeen people ; and that the darkneee of the 
land may does.

Pray, dear Sir, that the Weening of Jeeue 
Christ may be with us, and with von ; and that 
we may be helped to receive the esbortarioe 
given by you to us sud to endure the affliction 
that ia so severe. May we have love and cou
rage during our lifetime upon earth, and may 
the Ood of peece quickly subdue the work of 
Solon, and advance the knowledge of the people 
respecting Jesus Christ !

The distress of the people here ia increasing 
daily ; for they ale in darkneee, and here no 
knowledge. The country ia not tranquil There 
é much war"with the enemy, so that they are 
hated and hating one another. Therefore we 
say, Pray to God that light may spread among 
us, the people of Madagascar. Let us ask the 
God of mercy that darkness may be scattered 
from the land of Madagascar: and, perhaps,

others who hodAnd oh! what ae mi of such eat! What
They had been relsasrd only twosous da,

la a believer's ear ! of theHe often spoke of you, and blamed you forU Me sorrows, heels his wound.
And drives away hé fears. lending him to Ji put to death;And he it waa who led

me to Jesus. We shall soon be together again
And «alms the tumbled breast They wereand wtm't we welcome you when you come home VTis manna to the hn^ry soul,

on with cords, andFor whom of os shall there be such a wei-
Tbe crag mentioned by travellers, downDw ! the Beck on which I build,

3. How delightful the thought that Christ 
can save tboee who know so little! In other 
words, bow little it é really ns (ternary to know 
in order to be saved ! “ We had no book, only 
the paper. We knew it off by heart." A few 
simple truths of the gospel known by heart—re
ceived into the heart, and believed with the kart, 
will save the soul

The words in which the dying soldier trusted

'{-•^“/•UMgTrtostoy.
Wkh boundless stores el thrown, é about fifty * ebuy feet m perpendi

cular height ; the fas* uf «he rack continues et n 
steep decline for about thsee hundred fact. The 
whole is overgrown with prickly pear.

The arrival of the Fmhomy at Tamntave hod 
been announced at Antananarivo by special 
courier, and the King was represented to ue as 
being very much planed and surprised at the 
promptitude with which it had bean despatched. 
About eight o’clock on the morning of the 16th 
of October we were met by • deputation who 
were sent to escort ue to dm dwellings we were 
to occupy during our stay. Until we ranched 
the foot of the hill ee the summit of which the

Thos—Four copies of Blackwood, 
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i eif the four Reviews ami Black-

stores of grace.
my Shepherd, Husband, Friend,

ly Prophet, Priest usd Kln^, 
Wd, my life, my Way, m,i£.7>a my Bad,

Aceept the

Weak é the effort of my heart.
And cold my waemert thought ;

B“l_vhen I me thee aa thou art,
HI praise thee as I ought."

“ That man," he continued, « and I were in 
dm same company, but he waa a day ahead of 
■a. We met in Cewnpoee, then marched on 
with the rest to Lucknow. Whenever we halt
ed the first thing Walter did waa to take out hé 
paper, and read» aloud to those who eared to 
hear; then h#.prayed with on Aa we searched, 
he spoke much of his old father and mother, and 
only brother, and wished he could see them once 
more. But he waa very, very happy, and ready 
to “ go home,’ if Ood saw fiL Aa we neared 
Lucknow he dwelt much on eternity, end said to 
me, • It is very solemn to be walking into death. 
I shall never leave thé ill-fated city.’

“ We had many fights, standing always side 
by eide. I am an orphan ; I lost my parents 
when m child, and waa brought up at school I 
never had any one to love me, and life waa in
deed a weary burden : yet beyond, all waa dark
er still, for I knew nothing of a Saviour. Wal
ter’» reading and words came to my heart—lie 
waa so kind to me, and always called me brother. 
I never loved till I had him. He had found Je
sus, and led me to lore him loo. I cannot find 
word» to eay howl joyed when at last 1 fait I had 
attend above—Oh ! 1 never shall forget my joy 
when I first understood and believed. We had 
ne book, only the pep*. We had it off by 
heart, and I don’t know which of us loved k
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precious blood. It was the blood of Christ. To 
him these words all point. “Botieve on the 
Lord Jesus Christ and flow shall be saved.”— 
English poptv.
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will» f We have both bed our sins towards the 
aw of Ham. let ns brer the brunt together, yon 
the war, end wr BW rrile of blockade. Do you 
hasten to procédai “ liberty," and we on our 
pert, if we be not permitted to UtUrfcre with 
effectué eld, will eudurv patiently the nsrsssory

choke bond» with you, door Sir; and even 
though we may not be permitted to me w ano
ther in thé life, may Ood help as to meet é the 
greet salvation that was accomplished by our 
Lord Jeaus Christ, to increase our gratitude end 
praise!

With respect to the Royal Prince, indeed, 
dear Sir, it causes us u> rejoice and bless Ood 
that be supports and makes the people of Ood 
strong to beer the oWiction and trouble é Mad
agascar. Yea, what lie has doue, he lies done 
by the help of Ood ; and we therefore blew the 
Most High on that accounL And not towards 
the Chrétien» alone does he show kindness, but 
to the people in general, when be can. And 
when any evil or calamity overtake» a man, he 
protects him from being r»|x>rted, if he can do 
it. And also when any one wishes to talk with 
him, and shake bands with him, he does it é a

the wondering populace. It waa quite a novel 
sight for them. For Unity years no European 
had reached the capital with the good will of 
the Sovereign, much lew at hé invitation.— 
About half way from the capital we were met 
by another deputation, nocomponied by a body 
of soldwrs in scarlet uniform and a band of mu
sic. We halted while the Whole body of troops 
were drawn up and pnwatnd arma. The I .and 
péyed ** Ood save jfn Basra ” while we tee»» 

all standing, dissolving under the vertical raye 
of the sun.

No description of AuHmaaarivo has w yet 
been published which conveys at all an adequate 
idee of it* appearance. The most prominent 
object é the Palace, width é on wtonishing 
structure. It é difficult to estimate what the 
population of Antananarivo eon be. No inform-

Whom the Hearwi must Rewire.
(ACTS IIL 21.)

Triumphant

ifceeedly, the most complete work oe 
re ever published, and in order to give 
elation, the publishers have resolved

The Father's side,
Who dtteth there»—*

I know Thee, Jeau* !
I am Thine ;

And all Thy wounds 
Proclaim Thee mine.

“ Let all the angeé 
Worship Thee ! "

Yet con they never 
Praise like me.

No blood of Thine 
For them ww shed ;

Nor for them bow’d 
Thet guiltless hand.

Let cherubim oontinuoUy,
And seraphim, " Thrice Holy ’ * cry; 

Let Gabriel sing,
In highest heaven ;—

No note like mine 
Of rime forgiven '

Echo it fer,
All notes above ;

Sing, world on world, 
Redeeming love !

Té fathomless,—
Ah, who can sound it ?

Tie measureless.
Nor thought can bound it 

O Christ ! Thou art the King of glory

«1 nevur even dream uf your being repulsed. 
We I-Ith seem to be drifting moat riiUaulotmfy,

1er» for the two Volumes
I by mail (poet paid ) to California and 
prié» will be $7. To every other part 
. and to Csnains, (post paid) $6. 
is m-t the old “ Book of the Farm." 
rs for any of the above publications 
r. be addressed (poil paid) to the Fob-

Oar père é é your side In e greet moral cog. 
flirt, yoere it it to moke that ru^ffsrt mmwt— 
We have Ml a thousand dear friand» é either 
hemieph.ro ; some of ue have brother» ou rack 
side, and even children In both nations We 
must get out of thé quarrel somehow, without s 
rupture, and in my keen, I lx.hrve that your 
proclamation of rerrorfysafs-a. will do it How 
eon we be your insmin if you are the fréwda uf 
the slave t If our government should attempt

But the warrior’s fame baa stains of blood ;
And it cornea with the widow’s wail ; )

I Awk we, then, on the glories whose milder rays 
Will bring no tears to the eyes that gaae ;
Whose trophies of triumph,whoee songs of praise. 

The tend*»! heart may hail.

LaottAun Scott a Co.,
No. 54 Gold street, N York 

E. G. FULLER, 
Halifax.

mercy uf God.
The blind woman who* name waa Kabodo- 

manana, spoke, raying, " May God he blraaed. 
who mode my ear to be* the words, 'God so 
loved the world that He gave Hit only begotten 
Sow, thet whoeo batievstb in Him should not 
perish, but have everlasting life.’ May Ood be 
blessed for sending the whim mao to tell these 
word» to the people of Madagascar, that their 
rare might bear, though my eyre hove not seen

(which they would not do, for at present ours éMEW hood of the eéy, é
the must readily the m-itiun of public sentiment,) 
thou salvia, ye* millions of us, would abbot the 
selfish end unhàl lowed combat, and it could not

The DeeThere are spirits of light ia The view from thevillage uo ita
“ At last in a dreadful fight in one of the gar

dens, a bail struck Walt* in the chest. Words 
cannot tell my grief when he foil—the only one 1 
had to lore me. 1 knelt by him till the garden 
waa left in our hands, and then earned him to 
the doctor’s. But it was too été—lits was al
most gone. * Dear Willie," he said to me, ‘ I am 
only going home jirtt. We have loved to talk 
of home together ; don’t be sorry for me, for I’m 
•o happy.

14 H°w sweet the name of Jesus sounds."

Read me the words she wrote.’ I pulled them 
out from hé bosom, all stained with hie blood as 
you see, and repeated them. ‘ Ye»,’ he said, ‘ the 
love of Christ has constrained us. 1 am almost 
home. I’ll be there to welcome you and her ; 
good bye, dear WiUie.’ And he was gone, but 
I was left. Oh ! it was very bitter ! 1 knelt by 
him and prayed I might soon follow him. Then 
I took hé paper, and put it in my bosom, where 
it baa been ever since. I and some of our men 
buried him m the garden. I have gone through 
much fighting since, and came down here with a 
detachment yesterday. They think me only 
worn from exposure, and tell me I shall be soon 
well ; but 1 shall never see the sky again. I 
would like to lk by hé eide, but it cannot be."

Poor follow, be cried long and bitterly. I could 
not speak but pressed hé hand. At length he 
«aid, “ So you’ll forgive me in making so bold 
in speaking to you. He often spoke of you and

the troth makes freeWho exult when 
Who shout when a 
And seises its long- 
And prieoe’d souls béret forth to light 

O gUrioua tight to see !

Thera are spirits of fear in - The Dee old Lend," 
Who wrap for their kindred’s wrongs ;

And who work as they weep, tivpatient power, 
In the tight of day,—in the midnight bow, 
While rescued victim» blessing shower 

From wondering grateftd tongues.

Then hail 1 oil boil ! thou “ De* Old Land !”
Where our fathers’ ashes tie :

There are sunbeams bright on thé far-off shore ; 
There are starlit skin when the day é o’er ;
And we oner shell tread the greensward more t 

But we’ll love thee,—till wi die.
Graham's Town Journal.

wakes in might. eroua in the vicinity of the capital, but there is, 
nevertheless, a sterile appearance consequent 
on the absence of trees. There é not a tree for 
thirty miles in any direction «round Antanana
rivo. It é said that all the forest within that 
distance waa cut down in order to prevent a 
hostile force from drawing ne* end finding the 
capital unprepared through ignorance of its ap
proach. ...........When we at lam entered the cap
ital we had to thread our tray, accompanied by 
the officers and a multitude, which contrived to 
disperse itself into every nook and corner avail
able for the purpose of overlooking ue, the tope

Th» « tiw ere trembling in the balance. May 
your vev.ee cry aloud for pease rod liberty.— 
Home frw words of roe. .orltietlee, • ikü» mutuel 
forlwsrai.ee, deaf rare to irritating uewepepare,

She had been for a long lime Mind ; and in 
the ye* 1631 the people sj oka of the nature of 
God, end the nature of man, and of God's owrey 
in giving Hie Son. Thé waa the conversation 
of the people that knew her, before the forbid
ding of Christianity and the Word of Ood in 
Msdogaac*; and when the prohibition come, 
she wee blessed of God, for she would not let 
that Word depart from her mouth, raying also, 
“ He is at the right Hand of the Father in hea
ven, asking God to Mes» ue; for He alwayc 
rnaketh intercession for us." She continued 
during her life, though both in trouble and 
blind, according to what 1 have said to you since 
you were at Antananarivo.

And may you all, tie* friends, live and be 
happy in love and holy salvation ! And J send 
the letter to shake bauds with you, de* Sir, 
saith Noah Rainibekoto and his companions.

Please scud books for ex|>laining the Bible, 
Ac. ; and a telescope, if it can be done Sir ; and 
sHfll roe a letter, de* SU, to tell of them.

livre, end tiw two nations will he sworn friande.
Nrver did pray*O Lord, grant é may be

rise more heartily or earnestly to heaven's throne
I prey ytm join in it with your for vent

Now, Masers. Editors, I do not write lbaa ■
The holy church throughout the world 

Shall Thee adore !
of any v aleethough my individual opinions

I know tb* the troth é
Aed u|>oa the Ukaasae el the throe*
. at a 11** iir.m It " .fa,‘sssrsst My letter on slavery netted eoidlest ta to debilitate the meet delicate 

. become» the prefect enemy to «U 
Lung Comptants, from that terror in 
Whooping Cough, to old age with ita 
For Ho**euess, and Complaints so 

Public Speaker* and Singers, it é with-

Anodyne, a certain Remedy for Neur- 
toatism Tooth-Ache, Rar-Acbe, Bowe 
ht. Vitus Dance, Bleeding at the Lungs f of all cause* of Insanity and Dcprea-
r of Sleep.’*
Boon Head-Ache, .and Nervous Sick 
[ it is a certain cure, and calé for moat 
ition.
lie Fille, designed as the Great Mercu- 
itr, and amiotent to the Tolu Anodyne 
Itnnrdy, when cases to which they are 
iggravated by Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Idnce all the requirements of a gentle 
n Family Phytic, but seldom more than 
red as a dose.
is in children they are a sure cure. 
I to retiable preparations says, •• Read 
to be found with all dealers, or will be 
r the Proprietor; and real character 
them."

HN L. HÜNNEWELL, Proprietor. 
Chemist and Pharmaceutist, Commer- 
lioeton. Mass.
ly all wholesale and retail dealer! every 
Ices within reach of all.
L of signature over cork of genuine

A Forsyth and E. G. Morton A Co., 
Un à Co., Agents for Halifax, and for 
toilers in the British Provinces.

The day after our arrival we spent ia receiv
ing visitors end présenta, wkfeh consisted for the 
most part of bullocks, fowls, grass, Ac. Some
times these presents were accompanied by ét- 
ters, in caws were the donors were fomili* with 
English. Many of the officers have retained a 
knowledge of English surprisingly well. Sev
eral of them were educated é England thirty- 
five years ago ; among the numb* é the King’s 
prerant Chief Secretary, who has a perfect know
ledge of English and uses iilioraotir phrase* with 
entire accuracy. During my conversation with 
him I never knew him to hwitatc for s word. 
He é also fomili* with the French language, and 
readily renders it into English, He é by no 
means a singul* instance of ability and acute
ness in the Malgache character.

The King received the miteion moot cordially. 
He enquired repeatedly ati* the health of her

(Kpk. L SOLright head to the heevealy ptoses' even Hi the North, that I did not
[We cannot resist the temputien to tell our reader* «lança, but thé a duty,my further «Trap

that the occasional pieces of poetry in the Wee. M
Magasine over the above signature are from the tsl- With tiewtiret effort ion to believers é the 

North.
Yours, most peacefully rad honestly,

C. H. Mwmweon.

anted pen of tbs Lady of our beloved President.—Ru.)

Btligions Intelligente,A True Story of Lucknow.
The following narrative was written by a lady 

resident in India, during the Scenes to which re
ference é made. In aiding in giving it a wide 
circuétion than that contemplated in ite original 
publication, we have in view not only a general 
interest, but also the special benefit of our sol
dier». This tittle tract concerns them. It may- 
foil into the hands of gnany of them. They will 
find in it tbfl truth which waa the power of God 
to the salvation of those whose brief record é 
here. May it prove a like power to those who 
shall read it

In the station of Benares, in the upper pro
vince» of India, I waa one morning visiting the 
hospital as usual. A» I entered the General 
Hospital, I was told that a young man belong
ing to one of the regiments was anxious to speak 
to me. In the inn* ward I found, lying on hé

A New Picture of Wesley,
The English papers announce » new engrav

ing, from a painting by A. Hunt, Esq., of Frog- 
land's greatest Aposté, the Rev. John Weefey, 
M.A., Hr,«king on the Father's Tombstone, in 
Kpworth Churchyard.” The incident engraved 
» one of greater internal, probably, than eay é 
the tils of the found* of Methodism ; it é laid 
at Kpworth, in Lincolnshire. The many associ
ations of thé place with the Weatey family mark 
it as tape, iatiy sailed for the scene of a cou.inc- 
■aralive and historical picture. Samuel Wee- 
ley, aft* leaving South-Ormahy, in cooeequence 
of the affronte offered to him by the Marquis of 
Normanh), was presented to the Crown Rectory 
of Kpwurlu by way of acknowledging the great 
service bis pen bed done to the con* of Protes
tant Christianity, and of the Prince aod Princess 
al Oronge. Here he labored for forty yrars, 
“ attentive to the conduct of all wlw were uod* 
lié care, aa that every one in hé parish became 
an object of his concern." Here, too, John wae 
bom ; here he assisted his fother as curate ; here 
the bones ,.f the venerable Samuel Wesley were 
laid down to moulder in the dost ; and bore, on 
the eveiiings of eight eucessive days, John Wes 
ley himself, “not being permitted to preach 
in the church," stood on hé father’s tomb, “ and 
cried aloud to the earnestly attentive congrega
tion : ‘ By grace are ye raved through faith.’ "

One of the* last incidents has furnished the 
artist with hé subject John Wesley was * thé 
time (June, 1742) in hé 39th ye*, and had at
tained to much of that vigor and powerful 
eomeetnes* which characterised bis preaching 
during mai.y year» of raalous and devoted labor. 
“ I stood," be rays in hie di*y, “ ne* the east 
end of the church, upon my fattier'» tombstone. ’• 
The artist has surrounded him by a crowd of 
listeners—“ prattling childhood and hoary age." 
Amongst them are the old servant, and the two 
or three p tor women, with whom be held hé 
interesting conversation on entering the town.

“ A Member of the Embaasy " has forwarded 
from the Mauritius to the Timet a report of the 
proceedings of the Emberay despatched to Ma
dagascar for the purpose of congratulating King 
Radama 1L on hie accession to the throne, to
gether with a few remarks of his own. He Mat
ed that :— •

The eyes of Europeans have been for some 
time past open to the importance of this most 
productive country. It has, however, only been 
for the last few months that a door ha* been 
opened for the introduction of European influ
ence. Queen Ranavalo died on the 16th of 
August

It appears to have been with some consider
able difficulty that Prince Rakoto (now Radama 
IL) succeeded in asserting hé céim to the 
throne and maintaining hé right He é the 
ran of the late Queen, but no more tike her than 
light to dark. He, in fact, errs in policy in an 
altogether opposite direction, by being too éni- 
ent An unsuccessful competitor for the throne, 
named Rambouealama, a cousin of the King, 
waa allowed to go unscathed, and é or wa. at 
the time the Embassy left Antananarivo, in what 
the King é pleased to term “ honorable capti
vity.” It é perhaps one of the most carious 
facts on record in the history of any nation, ci
vilised or not, that aft* thirty years had passed, 
during which blood ran like water in Antanana-

The Prospect of Protestantism 
Brightening in Austria.

Religious liberty and Protestantism have been 
steadily progressing in Austria ever since the 
power of the Ultramontane party wa* broken by 
the Italian w* in 1859. The progress still con
tinues, and already many of the great hope* with 
wtich the Austrian Protestants entered the ye* 
1861 have been realised. The fetters which have 
so long impeded the free development of Pro
testantism are rapidly foiling off ; new life é be
ing infused into all clssee of the Protestent po
pulation; the Ultramontane party é not only 
losing the power of curtailing the rights of Pro
testantism, but is being more and more reduced 
to a defensive war. Thua a new Protestent no
tion é rising in the east of Europe, and all the 
signs of the times indicate that it will perform a 
great mission.

and happy . "1 feel’’’ ** “id’ “thst 1 ,haU not
be able to think- much long* ; I have seen such 
frightftd things. Thank God, 1 have sure and 
certain hope in death. 1 have seen so many die 

in fearful terror."
I turned to go.

I am gone, promise 
coffin. It gave me a friend 
me to a Saviour in heaven.” 
morning I went to see him, 
altered did I find him ! T1 
were glassy and lustreleea. 
know me again. I took hi 
was clammy and powerless, 
in the ward came to me and said, “ Till sense left 
him, he was talking of home with Jeaus. They 
knelt with me in prayer beiide the poor suffer*. 
I went the next day. Hé body wae Stifl there, 
but his spirit had fled a few minutes before. He 
was covered with hé blanket, and the Cooties 
were waiting to be* him away. I took hé pa
per from his pillow where it had been laid and 
went to the apothecary. We walked back to the 
corpse,and he placed it in the hands of the depar
ted. He was buried that evening. 1 have often 
thought since how beautiful waa the heavenly 
love which bound those two young soldiers to
gether ; how it «weetenet! their last days on earth, 
rbey were indeed friends in Jesus, and though 
their remains tie parted, yet they ue both sleep- 
in, in Jesus. Oh, what a glorious resurrection

I)e« lady, whenHe said,aid, “ I have never seen you 
m no stranger, for I have of- 
you." I aaked him if he wa» 
I am ill," he replied. HefST RECEI VED, I promised. Next

ale at the Wetleyan Book Room.
IRAPHIC VIEWS of the Weskyat 
rs of the Eastern British America:

Statistics of Borne.
The ('orretpondenct dr A’otflg gives the follow

ing statistical details for the ye* 1860 :—There 
are in Rome 54 perish churches, 37,706 fomilwe, 
34 bishops, 1,417 priests, 2,390 monks end reli
gious men, 9,031 nuns, 886 pupils of ■eminence 
or colleges, 884 inmates of the apostolical pa
laces, 213 infidels and heretics. 'There were 
96,294 men, 87,856 women—total, 184,049. The 
numb* of births in 1*60 was 5,957, or one birth 
to twenty-eight inhabitants. The numb* of 
deaths was 7,764, or one for every twenty-nine 
inhabitants. The numb* of marriages was 
1,423. There were also 4,468 Jews in Knew in 
1W&

5 TWO DOLLARS EACH.
three series of the above views com- 
y the whole of the Ministers of the 
with the Canadian Dmutetion. iThey 
a St. John by a self-taught youth, 
rs of sgc—are admiTAbly executed» 
specimens of the art»

MELODEONS-
of these well known instrument» by
too—have been Uteiy received, and 
ale at the
LESLEY AN BOOK ROOM. 
1861.

which they are going to take a share. Then you 
talked to them of the danger which would at
tend them. You reminded them that life é a 
battle-field to all, and aaked them if they were 
soldi*» of Christ, and if they bad thought of the 
probability of their foiling in battle. I have 
heard all about that long talk you had with 
the men. Then you gave your Bible to one, and 
asked him to read a passage. He chose the 23d 
Psalm, and you prayed. They aaked for a book 
or tract to remind them of what you had been 
saying, and you gave them ati you had in your 
bag. But for one man there was noue. They 
were to Start that afternoon, so that you had not 
time to get one. But you went to the apothe
cary, and got pen and paper from him. When 
you came back, you gave thé pap* to him, tel
ling him you should look for him in heaven.” A» 
be raid this, the poor follow pulled out from the 

If e «beet of note paper, on 
iy writing, though ne*ly il-
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substantiate thoroughly the Statements made by 
form* travellers with regard to the wholesale 
massacre perpetrated and* the Queen’s autho
rity. One officer, high in rank, told me that 
during the very few yrars that he bed been en
gaged in active service he had seen, in the aggre
gate, at least 100,000 men put to death aft* 
successful actions. No prisoners wire kept ; the 
men were immediately slaughtered é a ayste*- 
etic way, 1,000 * a lima, and the women and 
dnldren were raid as elan a

The persecutions among the Christians are 
„.Uy astonishing in their detail». Tim report» 
of the form* travellers are, as for ra my axpe-

ahetch be The Ql-eex axd the Pratei-Mketixg.— 
The oth* day, * a week-day prayer-meeting 
held at Crathw, her Majesty gave express orders 
to the Royal household thet anyone who felt dia- 
poeed to attend, would, for a time, bo freed from 
any duties he * she might hare to décharge.— 
Scottish Guardian.

Ooe who loves hé home, will go out to ac
tive duties, that he moy well rapport hé family, 
and bring in good to hé home.

He that love» only hrmsitf k
h» thet loves hé neighbor! has

Should thé brief, hraty, 
acceptable, I shall be glad to coo tinea my re-

seoal observation, thet it * a country
mrtaé of various kinds. It éfully rich

fidently asserted that coal exists to té» enrtward.
It now require»

the Hovah people, and to rat* the 
dard of tbs subordinate tribe*, who I 
ae inferior. Thé dona, tisispm

odyonejey;of the
fail *which I recognised

On it were written the lot.
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